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1 Introduction 

This document provides the information required on Form C2 Section 5c. 

This non-technical summary introduces readers to the Mitsubishi Chemical UK Limited (MC 

UK) ethylene vinyl alcohol co-polymer (EVOH) production plant, its management and 

potential impacts on the environment arising from proposed variations to the operation of 

the plant. 

MC UK is applying to vary environmental permit EPR/KP3706LM to bring it in line with 

current and future conditions, mainly the installation of a new Soarnol Production Line 

(SLL2). 

Under the Environmental Permitting (EP) Regulations 2016, ethylene vinyl acetate co-

polymer production and alcoholysis of that co-polymer to ethylene vinyl alcohol co-

polymer and methyl acetate are both classed as a Large Volume Organic Chemicals (LVOC) 

production processes, Schedule 1 to the EP Regulations 4.1 A (1) (a)(viii). 
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2 Management System 

The MC UK management system is designed to meet the Environment Management 

Standard ISO 14001.  An external audit of the management system as conforming to ISO 

14001 was completed during May 2021.  

The management system will also satisfy the requirements of the COMAH regulations and 

other essential business needs. 

Employees are selected on the basis of qualifications and experience.  They are required to 

have proven competence to operate, and improve the management of the MC UK 

Installation. 
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3 Accident Prevention 

MC UK has developed an emergency response plan to respond to representative and worst 

case accident scenarios arising from failures within the MC UK process and for off-site 

incidents that could affect MC UK operations.  The MC UK process is covered by the Control 

of Major Accident Hazard (COMAH) regulations and it is classified as an Upper Tier site, 

meaning dangerous substances are present at the establishment in a quantity exceeding 

the qualifying quantity listed in Schedule 1 of the COMAH regulations.   

Hazard identification exercises have been conducted to identify the potential for releases 

of substances that could affect the safety of the environment as well as of people and 

assets. MC UK is included within the Saltend Chemical Park On-site Emergency Response 

Plan and the Humber Emergency Planning Services Response Plan. 

As a part of the control of accident hazards, the design, operation, maintenance and 

decommissioning have been assessed both internally and by the Health and Safety 

Executive to ensure that the risk of accidents have been reduced to as low as reasonably 

practicable. 

The risk of accidental emission of raw materials, products and waste materials is minimised 

via plant design and procedures. 

Measures are in place to identify incidents and abnormal operations which can impact on 

normal operations and monitoring of emissions takes place to ensure the site is not 

emitting more than is permitted (see section 6 for further information). Staff are trained to 

notice and respond to abnormal changes in operation by investigating the causes. They 

then either take steps to get return the site to normal operation and ensure the problem 

does not reoccur or report issues that cannot be immediately addressed.  

If the operation of the site gives rise to an accident which could significantly affect the 

environment or any breach of permit conditions such as emission concentrations is 

identified either by the site or external body, the site will inform the Environment Agency 

as soon as possible, investigate the cause of the increased emissions and implement the 

measures necessary to ensure compliance is restored. If there is found to be an incident in 

which there is immediate danger to the environment, the necessary operations will be 

suspended until compliance can be ensured. 
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4 Fugitive releases, odour and noise 

The monitoring of fugitive emissions of VOC is performed in line with US EPA 21/42 and is 

not anticipated to cause concern. 

It is not anticipated that under normal operating conditions that noise or odours 

emanating from the MC UK site will impact offsite individuals. There have never been any 

complaints from external parties in relation to odours or noise but there are procedures in 

place to handle such occurrences. 
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5 Process Releases 

The variation will introduce 6 new emission points into the permit; these are emission 

points A8 to A13, and include a fluidised bed drier, hopper dryer scrubber system, surge 

vessels and packaging bag filters as per Line 1, a new 3.5 MW thermal oxidiser (single fuel 

burner running on natural gas) and also an emission point for the tanker loading of waste 

organics. 

The current emission points to Yorkshire Wastewater Treatment Works (S1) and to PX 

Aquarius (E1) remain unchanged, although new agreements have been put in place due to 

the increased flows that will result from the introduction of SLL2. 
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6 Monitoring 

Continuous monitoring is performed for emission point A2 and methanol ppm 

measurements are checked daily during commissioning and every 6 months by gas 

chromatograph.  

The results from the monitoring of A6a and A6b are taken to determine a mass load of 

particulate emissions from A6c. 

Monitoring is not performed on the fluidised bed dryers emissions point A4, as this has 

been evaluated by our EA inspector and due to the physical size and layout of the emission 

point it has been deemed impractical to monitor. For the equivalent emission from the 

fluidised bed dryer for Line 2 (emission point A8), the installation of monitoring points is 

under review as part of the detailed design. 

For the new thermal oxidiser, CO emissions should be monitored at least every month in 

line with EN 15058, dust emissions should be monitored at least every month in line with 

EN 13284-1, emissions of VOC should be monitored at least every month in line with EN 

12619 and emissions of NOx should be monitored at least every month in line with EN 

14792. 

Emissions monitoring is not required for emission points A3, A5 and A7 in the current 

permit, therefore the same will apply to emission points A12 and A13. 

At emission point S1, there is continuous monitoring of pH, TOC, flow and temperature.  

At emission point E1, there is continuous monitoring of pH and TOC. The inclusion of flow 

and temperature monitoring arrangements at E1 is under discussion with the EA, following 

an improvement condition received for the current Line 1 operations. Following the 

resolution of these discussions, the Line 2 emissions will be subject to the same monitoring 

arrangements as those for Line 1 at E1. 
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7 Environmental Risk Assessment 

Environmental risk from MC UK operations has been assessed using the EA H1 risk 

assessment tool for point source emissions.  None of the emissions are judged by H1 to be 

significant and require further modelling. Detailed modelling was however carried out for 

the Thermox emission point as part of the planning application and has been taken into 

consideration. This assessment showed no issues from the installation of the Thermox. 

An environmental risk assessment has also been carried out for both the general site and 

for the aqueous emissions, and there are no high risks found, especially with the significant 

safeguards in place onsite. 
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8 Energy Efficiency 

The MC UK EVOH production process has been developed to maximise internal energy 

recycling and reuse. Energy use across the process is monitored.  Energy use per unit of 

production has been steadily reduced since the original application.  Details of measures in 

place to ensure reductions is included in the application. 
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9 Waste Management 

Material recovery is utilised to reduce the amount of waste. Within the process this 

includes the recovery of solvents, by-products and starting materials. Organic solvents are 

recovered and recycled. Furthermore, methyl acetate is recovered as a by-product of the 

alcoholysis process through distillation and sold to BP as feedstock. Additionally, unreacted 

vinyl acetate and ethylene from the polymerisation reaction are recovered and re-inserted 

into the polymerisation reaction.  

Use of residuals as a fuel is utilised for the waste organics stream is utilised at the site. If 

the water content of the waste organics stream is sufficiently low (below 14%), then the 

stream shall be transferred to be used as fuel. If water content in the waste organic stream 

is higher than this, it will be tankered off and used as fuel offsite. 
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10 Process Overview and Description 

The existing Line 1 (SLL1) manufacturing facility has a complex, integrated network of 

process technologies including reactors, distillation columns, dryers, compressors and 

associated heat exchangers. 

Line 2 (SLL2) is to all intents and purposes a duplication of Line 1, but with improvements 

to the process considered for implementation. SLL2 shall be split into 10 sections: 

• Section 000 – Utilities and Tankage (common to SLL1 and SLL2) 

• Section 100 – Polymerisation Reaction Process 

• Section 200 – VAM Stripping Process 

• Section 300 – Alcoholysis Reaction Process 

• Section 400 – Under Water Cutting Process 

• Section 500 – Pellet Washing Process 

• Section 600 – Drying and packaging process 

• Section 700 – Solvent Recovery 

• Section 800 – Monomer Recovery 

• Section 900 – Additive Make-Up and Feed (common to SLL1 and SLL2) 
 

These processes are described in turn below and depicted on Figure 1. 

Full detailed descriptions are provided in document 012 MC UK Technical Description of 

Activities.
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Figure 1 Process Overview 
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11 Water Efficiency 

Water is a key raw material for production of EVOH.  Monitoring of water use includes 

inputs, process recycles, process liquid effluents, and evaporation.  Water flows are 

displayed in the full process descriptions.  


